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SYNOPSIS 
Lammated composite matenals are used extensively m the modem aerospace industy as 
these matenals offer sigmficant advantages over their metallic counterparts Delammbons are 
the fiequent cause for the onset of damage and subsequent falure m composite rnatenals Under 
general loading condibons, matnx cracks occur at low loads, grow to fibrdmatnx mterfaces 
followed by the l~nlung of many such fibrelmatnx mterface cracks whlch results m 
delarninatlons Such matnx dominated onset of delamlnabon 1s also observed at geometnc 
dlsconunulbes like free edges, holes and ply-drops Weak mterfaces m conjunaon wth 
geometnc dlscontmm~es like the adhesively bonded sbffener flange ends are also potential sites 
for the inltiatlon of delarninahons Also, manufacturing or assembly errors can lead to 
delaminations in components which are just fabncated Further, ~t is possible to Incur severe 
delamination damage by impact loads foreseen and unforeseen whle in use In damage tolerant 
deslgn of structures, damages of a specified size should be tolerated whle sustamng the design 
loads to effectively perform its designated funchon Hence, both uuQahon and growth of 
delamina~ons m composite matenals needs to be understood thoroughly m order to realise better 
performance of structure made out of these matenals 
In t h~s  thesis, an attempt IS made to use fracture m e c h c s  concepts to evaluate 
delarnina~on growth potential of lammated composite components However, there is no tool or 
methodology of fiacture mechamcs whlch can prowde information of the locaaon or the mtd 
slze of the defects Hence, a two step process is proposed Inttrally, stress based analysis of the 
structure is carned out m order to identlfjl potential s~tes for the onset of fsulure Thls is followed 
by evaluabon of the structural integrity assummg the delamlnat~on of an mhal slze usmg 
fracture mechams FEM IS used as the pnmary tool both for the stress based analysis as well as 
for the fracture m e c h c s  based analysis A code denved from GAMNAS 1s used m the bulk of 
the 2D plane-stram computauons A set of meshmg and postprocessmg codes were wntten and 
employed to facilitate pre- and post-processmg of data. 
Vlll  
External and mternal ply-drops m tapered composite plates have been taken as the 
examples for h s  work at the detaded design level W l e  a study of three different design 
schemes for the T-affener attachment to the slun panels forms an example for the conceptual 
deagn level 
Two h m i o n a l  plane stram FEM analyses of external ply-drops, whxh occur at the end 
of flange ups m sbffeners and of mternal ply-drops commonly observed in slun-like tapered 
lamtnates have been m e d  out under tensile loadmg A theorebcal model codiguration of two 
plies dropplng over a contmuous ply on a base larmnate of twelve plies is constructed for the 
analysis of external ply-drops Geomdnc non-lmeanty due to large rotabon at the delaminabon 
tlp has been taken into account Vanous parametric stuhes were conducted to investigate effects 
of base lammate lay-up, onentabon of dropped plies, ply-drop &stance and delammabon size In 
the case of mternal ply-drops too, a smlar model 1s used even as two plies cover the thick 
regon, ply-drops and thm regon In h s  study, resm pockets at the ply-drops are modelled wth 
dfferent aspect ratlos (height to length of the resin pocket) and cases of symmetrically and 
asymmetrically tapered ~ o ~ g u r a t i o n s  are exarmned Effect of the aspect ratlo and symmetry on 
the growth potential of delammatlons 1s brought out using SERR based cornpansons 
Use of the proposed two step methodology of evaluating the occurrence and growth 
susceptibility of delarnmabon has also been attempted in the companson of three candidate 
design schemes of co-cured T-shffened slun panels Firstly, T-pull tests of specimens from these 
three schemes have been camed out to obtam falure loads and identify falure modes Two 
dtmensional plane-stram FEM models of these schemes have modelled and analysed to predict 
the loaddeflectlon behaviour for two &fferent unsupported span lengths Loads for failure onset 
in the adhesive layer also have been predicted by employing a modified Von-Mises cntenon for 
varying unsupported span length These are compared wth the falure loads observed in the 
experiments For these configurabons, damage tolerance analysis has also been camed out with 
the same 2D models for delmnatlons uubatmg from the ply-drops at the flange end of the 
sbffener and at the comer &us area of the sbffener 
1X 
As an attempt to examine adequacy and validity of the two dimensional results obmned fiom the 
plane-smn assumption, a three dmensional analysis of the external ply-drop configuration has 
been camed out using NASTRAN Values of SERR are computed and compared wth 
corresponding 2D plane stmn results for a stmght delammabon front Delarnmbon wth curved 
fiont is then analysed to see 3D effect vis-a-vis the stmght fiont of 2D Effect of modellmg angle 
plies, for instance, t45" or -45" plies wth equivalent properties m 2D analysis and 3D 
orthotropic prope~es  has also been studled 
The Above studes have shown that 
the proposed 2-step approach to investigate occurrence and then growth of delarmna~on 
in laminated composites can be usefully employed for assessing the damage tolerance 
The SERR based fracture mechamcs provides good tool for study of growth potenbal of 
delamination A 2D plane stram analysis accounting for the geometric non-linear effect at 
the delamination fiont is adequate for this purpose 
current design practices used by the aerospace industry for deb1 design of ply-drops 
appear to be in order However, come care needs to be exercised when dealing wth 
asymrnetnc ply-drop configurat~ons The present work provides the methodology for 
assessment where the standard gmdelines have to be violated due to compulsion of the 
design 
There are competmg modes of fsulure for a T-sbffened panel under T-pull loads 
depending upon the slun duckness and affener spacmg Also, strengthenrng the jolnt by 
use of padding and overlay plies could result m hlgher stattc strength but a more rapid 
delamination growth 
Further work is suggested particularly for compression loading where lnstabilitles (like local and 
global buckling) come Into play 
